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Synopsis to Dope Boy Blues Part 2The gang is all back and the drama is more ratchet than ever!!!

What will happen between Chocolate & BJ? Will Ya-Yo and Snow survive, and if so, what will their

fate be?Who is responsible for Trey Whiteâ€™s mysterious death? What will become of Jhon Luis

and his ruthless daughter, California Sanchez?Who will win in the end, taking the dope game to a

whole new level in the Memphis, Tennessee area?These and many other questions will be

answered in the mind-blowing sequel to DOPE BOY BLUES 2â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦..ARE YOU REDDY FOR

THIS EMOTIONAL ROLLERCOASTER RIDE? Sit back and fasten your seatbelts because shit is

about to get UGLYâ€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦â€¦.
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There is much treachery going on with these characters. Chocolate is not as innocent as she

claimed to be. Her behind is trifling. California finally realized that her father is manipulative. She

was possibly about to get into a situation without fully knowing why. Snow is really on a hunt to find



out what happened to Trey. However she doesn't have far to look to find the answers she's looking

for. Shawna know she's scandalous and money hungry. She proved that she will go through any

length to get it. Beautiful is one deranged chick. Cisco has a heavy secret he's keeping. He should

know that some secrets aren't made to stay hidden. Meechie is ready for some payback. Ya-Yo

caused all his problems on his own. It's only so much that a person can take before they'll snap and

he had to find that out the hard way. I'm looking forward to reading part three because this ended

with one helluva cliffhanger.

Ok, I was low key hoping for different results on these relationships. I'm going to do my best to not

give anything away!!! Ok Ms Chocolate and Ms Snow....the hospital scene was real, I could envision

it happening. And the incident at Yayo house with him and Chocolate....also could picture the

visuals. It seems Cisco has been very busy!!!! Wow...and that ending is one for the record books!!

And ol' Chocolate is not as innocent as she seems.....soooo with all that has happened, I'm just

wondering who's going to end up "happy"? Not feeling one relationship though....guess which

one....LOL!! Good job Redd....

This book we so good...each chapter had me captivated. Just when I thought I knew the answer to

something it would turn out to be something different. I don't want to give anything away but I was

shocked with the ending and I can't wait to see how all of this unfolds.

Authoress Redd did her thing again, she gave us another 5 plus Star book. Just like Part #1 book

there was plenty of Drama. Part # 2 have much more Drama and Action. Can't wait for Part # 3 of

this saga.

OMG the twists and drama keeps on coming, couldn't put this book down. Did not take me long to

finish this one. I highly recommend this book as well.

Looking forward to part 3 I'm so anxious to find out what happened to snow. I'm on edge I highly

recommend this book.

5 STAR BANGER fah realz! Man whose lovin who???Chocolate is low down, where do I start?

Shawna/Trey/Carlos/Chocolate what a messed up web to weave, right? I am sick behind this

betrayal. California eyes have been opened to the revelation her Daddy is no saint and now there is



HELL TO PAY! Will her and Snow's friendship continure? Yam and Snow, BJ and Chocolate? Wow

the stories are getting crazier and Meechie is now on the payback mode. Part 3 got me pulling my

hair out because it is going to be exploding all over the place and when those skeletons fall out the

closet, all I can do is hold my heart, because forgiveness will not be in the vocabulary!

Ok now this series got me all the way messed like I don't think I can wait another month or two for

part 3 I need that in my life right now cause the

Ã°ÂŸÂ”Â¥Ã°ÂŸÂ”Â¥Ã°ÂŸÂ”Â¥Ã°ÂŸÂ”Â¥Ã°ÂŸÂ”Â¥Ã°ÂŸÂ”Â¥that's going on in this book got me on

the edge of the bed I need more lol your Biggest Fan and Supporter Sincere Johnson
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